This Is
TeenzArt
Your students will gain valuable skills, HAVE FUN, and feel uplifted as their confidence SOARS
with TeenzArt — a drawing‐based art education program for the middle school years, grades 6
through 9. By using our simple drawing method, weekly format and extraordinary curriculum,
TeenzArt classes, workshops and camps teach and encourage students to produce original
works of art, complemented with artistic projects. In addition, your students are exposed to
many artist quality mediums, both 2 and 3D, while enhancing creative self‐expression in all
areas. The TeenzArt program includes elements of relaxation and music while connecting with
peers in a positive, uplifting, yet challenging environment.
With TeenzArt, your students will:


Produce original representational art in 1‐4 classes.



Enjoy being exposed to unique, sophisticated curriculum that never repeats.



Be inspired each week with classes enhanced by music.



Learn in a non‐competitive environment which allows creativity to flow easily.



Complete art projects that enhance the students’ drawing skills and are dynamic, “out
of the box”, fun and get great results.



Use many artist quality materials.



Provide an opportunity to connect with peers in a safe and calming environment.



Learn to think creatively — outside the box.



Always be excited by the new curriculum offered weekly.



Feel relaxed and open to learning new skills while having FUN.



Learn to focus and unwind – prepares students for testing by providing an outlet for the
sometimes demanding academic environment via a strong creative outlet.



Build confidence by feeling successful in art, often leading to the pursuit of other aca‐
demic and enrichment activities.



Gain a lifetime love of art.

How TeenzArt
is Offered
TeenzArt classes are easy to set up!
Together, we decide which day(s) of the week work best for you and your students.
Together, we spread the word to students and parents.
TeenzArt DOES THE REST!!!

TeenzArt will handle all the administrative work. You provide the room and your
support. TeenzArt can work within your school and/or organizations guidelines to meet YOUR
needs.


TeenzArt is offered immediately after school in an available classroom space.



TeenzArt also offers In‐School Field trips tailored to complement a variety of subjects.



Students will come directly to the TeenzArt classroom after school.



This means no transporting for parents and no additional work for the school.



We clean up after our class.



After class or during class hours they will either be picked up by the parents, or will re‐
turn home via alternative transportation.



TeenzArt classes are 60 minutes.



TeenzArt ages are 11‐14 (grades 6‐9).



TeenzArt can be offered as a complementary or elective at the Middle School level.



All registration and collection of fees are handled by TeenzArt.



We provide flyers and register students, so there are no administrative requirements of
your staff.

Some classes may be longer.

